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for it," and it is what might be
pected to happen in a man of the sub- -'

3'ect's temperament.
"Three other cases were tried, In-

cluding that of a woman, and in each
it was established that a weight of
from one-hal- f to' a full ounce departed
from the body at the moment of ex-
piration. In nearly every experiment
each physlbian made his own figures
aud then comparison of results fol-

lowed.
"Every test was-mad-

e to disprove as
well as to prove the peculiar results,
but always with the same definite and
marked change.

"Thus it appears that the soul must
be some space occupying body, either
of gravitated or some other form of
matter which has weight

"If this strange loss is noifdue to
the weight of the departing soul it re-
mains for some one to offer a better
solution of the mystery.

"1 think that any one present at
those tests and witnessing the start-
ling change in the body's weight when
life fled would be convinced that this
is 'the only solution."

NEVER AGAIN
I wish the kettle would sing again,

Just as it used to do
I wish it would sing of a lion s'lain
Of-- a pirate crew on the Spanish

Main
Of a clipper-shi- p on the sea-wa- y high,
.With a cabin boy and the Boy was I

Just as it used to do.

I wish the kettle would sing again,
Just as it used, to do.

Of a little girl in a bonnet red,
, Saved by a prince" from a hydra-hea- d

That lurked in the corn that towered
high,

'And the girl was She and the Prince
was I

Just as it used to. do.

I wish it would sing of war's alarms,
Tlie booming of cannon and clash of

; rarms
! Of a blue:clad boy where the strife

ran high,
.With face to the steel and willing to

as it used to do.

I wish the kettle would sing again,
Just as it used to do.

The lyrics it crooned and the tales it
told

But the hearth is chill and the years
are old,

The fancies it whispered have all
taken wing,

'And never again the kettle will sing
Just as it used to do!
John D. Wells, In Kansas City Post.

NO GOOD PRINTERS THERE
It is once more proposed to abolish

the offices of state printer and binder.
It will not work. There are not
enough printers sentenced to Iowa's
penal institutions to form a nucleus

Headache
Nervousness, Dizziness, Indigestion, Neuralgia
are caused by siok nerves.

By soothing the nerves and stimulating their
motion. Br Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills relieve almost
Immediately.

Unliko any other pain remedy, thoy contain
nothing injurious and you will never know you
have taken them, except by tho relief they
afford.

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

have become n household remedy in thousands
of families whore they never fail to cure all
pain, and relieve those little miserable ail-
ments which are so common.

"Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills have not only re-
lieved me of severe headache, nervousness and
indigestion, but my inothor who has suffered a
creat deal with neuralgia and dizziness has
been cured by their use."
AIRS. G. H. DANKS, 333 W 3rd St., Moorcs-tow- n,

N. J.
The first package will benefit, if not, the

druggist will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

for a "print shop." Self respecting
printers good enough to hold "sits"
outside of prison will not lease them-
selves to working in prisons unless
there is considerable extra pay in-

volved. So, for various reasons simi-
lar experiments have been unsuccess-
ful. The board of control tried it and
printed one or more of their quarterly
Bulletin in a state printing office
started in the reform school for boys
at Eldora. The one copy we saw was
a bad piece of poor printing, and they
returned to a contract with the Tele-
graph people at Dubuque for subse-
quent issues. Decorah (la.)

LITTLE ODPITIES
- Elephant's foot takes longer to cook
than any other dish. It must be baked
for thirty-si- x hours.

The largest bird of prey in the world
is the bearded vulture, which meas-
ures, from wing tip fo wing tip, as
much as nine or ten feet

Among men 51 per cent are stronger
in the right arm than in the left. In
thirty-thre- e cases the left arm is
stronger; in the rest the two arms are
equal.

On the farm of George W. Stuart
at Newport, Me., is a healthy apple
tre which year after year bears fruit
that has no core, seeds or anythiug
but skin and solid fruit beneath.

Soap has been in use for 3,000 years.
Some time ago a soap boilers shop
was discovered in Pompeii, having
been buried beneath the rain of ashes
that fell upon the city in the year
70 A. D.

In some parts of England auctions
are held with a minute sand glass.
The highest bid made between the
time the glass Is turned till the sand
runs out wins the article that is under
the hammer.

A piece of leather, --with tho assist-
ance of the latest machines, can
be transformed into a pair of shoes in
thirty-fou- r minutes, in which time it
passes through the hands of sixty-thre-e

people and through fifteen ma-
chines.

No doubt the invention of wireless
telegraphy was foreshadowed by a
book of philosophy which appeared in
1617. This work mentions communi-
cation between two persons at differ-
ent points by means of a lodestone
and a needle placed upon a metal dial.

The Chinese at Singapore, to the
number of 180,000, have resolved to
discontinue the practice of public an-
cestor worship, including feasts and
public processions, and to devote the
money thus saved, estimated at $100,-00- 0

a year, to educational purposes.
About 20,000 people live in the

crater of an extinct volcano in Japan.
They dwell contentedly in this pitlike
town, surrounded by a vertical wail
eighty feet high, rarely making a
journey Into the outer world, and prac-
tically forming a little community by
themselves. Philadelphia Press.

ON THE JOB
A Baltimore man who was recently

a passenger on a Cunarder tells of an
incident of his trip that led him to
the conclusion that your average sea-inn- ii

is not apt to waste much thought
on his personal troubles.

This sailor had met with an acci-

dent the second day out, the result of
which was a bad cut on the head. The
JBaltimoriau was most solicitous in his
inquiries as to the seaman's welfare
when he next saw the captain, and
would undoubtedly have continued his
sympathy had not a rough sea called
to mind his own sufferings.

Several days later when he
emerged, white and weak, from his
stateroom, he suddenly remembered
the poor sailor. In the course of the
day the Baltimore man saw the man
with a strip of plaster on his forehead.

'How is your head?" he asked, sym-
pathetically.

"West by south, sir," was the re-
ply. Harper's Weekly.
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FARM AND TOWN
The census oillce estimates that

within a few years HO per cent of tho
population of the United States will
be urban and dwelling in cities of S,-0- 00

inhabitants and upward. Tho
farm is deserted that tho town may
be congested. Man is a gregarious
animal, and it is natural that he should
seek the society ofv his fellows, but
rural life has both advantages and
pleasures, and something ought to be
done to stop tho drain from the farm
to swell the current of the city.

It Is possible that during the last
century the American farmer was the
most improvident and wasteful man
on earth. Tho useless sums he put In
fences that could have been advan-
tageously dispensed with would pay
every national debt in the world twice
over. Tills folly caused a vandal
waste of forests that would be in-

valuable today had they been spared;
but the American farmer impoverished
the soil in the same reckless fashion
that lie destroyed the forest. There
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And now a generation has been
born to the farm Unit must
thrift even their committed
desolation. Farming is a
that calls for No

for farm that
get from it pleasure, conquest.
He must battle with with

with Insect. He know
when to and to when
to cultivate and how to cultivate?,
when to and how to harvest,
and than tho
population of such a laud as ours

to homes on the farm. '

Just now the land owning
Is prosperous. Ills scarcity
of labor ma-
chinery has wrought for tho
farm. American market, most

in the monopolized by
the American manufacturer, lias

the farm of Its for the
shop, the are startling.
Washington

"A Kaiavtazod
Direct to You

aro fuel cavers.
They last a lifetime

in all respects
They aro low in and high In quality,--'
They aro easily operated and quickly set tip and

ready for
Buy from tho actual manufacturer,
Your money returned if is not exactly as

You keep in your own tho dealers'
and profits wben you buy a

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
We want to prove to ybn that cannot CAK STOVE HEATKR.buy a stove or ranee than tho Kola- - For All Kind i ruel.

at any price.

t

We want to show yon hoTtf and wy yott savo from 20 to 40
in buying direct from at factory prices.

If you $5, or 10, or f40. worth savin?

I Examine our lino of and ranees for all kinds of fuel. Note
1 quality; comparo our prices with others, and then decide to buy from
I actual manufacturers and save all middlemen's profits. Cataloe shows 267
I and sizes for all kinds of fuel. Write" now. Sold on 360 Days Test.
I Kalamazoo Co., Manufacturers Kalamazoo. Mick.
I All Cook Stoves and Range are fitted with patent oven

and ready for immediate use when you receive them,
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5000 Buggies FREE
Try af Our Risk Days--Git Our Extraordinary ir

Duy any Kina or Duggy anywncre, ac
price, until you get our offer. It no

difference cheap some concern offers

man

to sell you a we will sell you a better X V MH
for less money. It will cost you a nt postal card X w3 EXPERTS
to gee our great juo-pag- e wane
cut ana iuii particulars or a plan that may
put as mucn as 3ou casn in your insiae pocket.
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own immense factory. We do not buy parts and assemble them.
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The White Hickory Flyer
o f liif I O fiO V ana we cuauenge any concern in America to oner19 VUJ bCdUur a buggy of equal quality at the Flyer price. They

fa;

of

' ao it I The tfiyer has white Hickory wheels and crear woods. No kiln- -
dried, brash or cross-grai- n wood is used. Haswrought Sthwbeel and drop forg-in-gs

where others use malleable and cast iron. The White Hickory Flyer is as
pretty as a picture as durable as whalebone. Every rig properly graded and
guaranteed for two years. We are going to put but 5000 Vehicles on 30 Days1
Free Road Test to prove our prices lowest and quality highest.

Three Plans of Payment Suit Yourself
We not only meet all offers, but BEAT ALL PRICES, and all we ask is a

chance to prove it at our risk. You will trade with ua when you see our way
of doing business.
Our Big FREE Catalogue, Printed in Colors, and Great Special Offers
will save you 40 to SO per cent. We make and sell "EVERYTHING ON
WHEELS.1' Write us a postal at once for particulars of our Conf rfeatial Of er.

CONSUMERS CARRIAGE MFG. CO., Dipt. R9 CHICAGO, ILL.
raierroccg rcopiea Trust & aavinga name; an commercial Agencies.
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